“CANADA”
OUTFIT
STELLA ALPINA yarn
BERET
MATERIALS
ADRIAFIL YARNS
MATERIALS REQUIRED
150 g. di wine red Stella Alpina yarn no. 48. Knitting needles no. 5.
double-tip cable needle. Tapestry needle.
DIMENSIONS: circumference 44 cm.
PATTERN STITCHES
Purl stitch
Braided motifs (work over 48 sts.): follow thechart taking into
account the following:
• incr. 3 sts. rightwise: stand off 1 st. on cable needle dietro al lavoro, k2., lpurl standing stitches
• incr. 3 sts. leftwise: stand off 2 sts. on cable needle in front of work,
p1, knit up the standing stitches
• incr. 4 sts. leftwise A: stand off 2 sts. on cable needle in front of
work, k2., knit up standing stitches
• incr. 4 sts. leftwise B: stand off 2 sts. on cable needle in front of
work, p2, knit up standing stitches
• incr. 4 sts. rightwise A: stand off 1 st. on cable needle behind
work, k2., knit up standing stitches
• incr. 4 sts. rightwise B: stand off 2 sts. on cable needle behind
work, k2., purl standing stitches

GAUGE
10x10 cm with knitting neeldes no. 5 in the different pattern stitches = 17 sts. and 23 rows.
WORKING INSTRUCTIONS
Beret: cast on 74 sts. and for the edge work in purl st. for 5 cm.
Cont. establishing the stitches as follows: p13., 48 sts. for the braided motifs, p13. When work measures 20 cm. from edge (and in
any case at end of chart) cont. over all the stitches in purl st. and, at
the same time, space 9 incr. as follows: work 1 st., * p2., work. 6 sts
*, rep. from * to * another 8 times., work 1 st. Rep. these decr.
under the prev, every 2 rows, for another 3 times; in nex row, work
the purled sts. in twos, then sstand off the stitches. Break off yarn
leaving a long thread. Braid thread into rem. sts. and pull firmly to
draw together all the sts., bind on back of work, then cont. the
seam along the edges of the beret.
Ear muffs: for each ear muff cast on 20 sts. and work in purled st;
when work measures 9 cm. decr. on sides 1 st. every 2 rows 7 times;
cont. over the 6 rem. sts. until work measures 28 cm. then bind off
all the sts..
MAKE UP AND FINISH
Fold edge in half inwards sewing with invisible stitches. Sew the ear
muffs to 5 cm from the respective side edges. Prepare 3 pom-poms
1 of which with 11 cm diameter and 2 with 7 cm. diemater; sew
the first at the top of the beret and the other two at the ends of the
ear muffs.

“CANADA”
OUTFIT
STELLA ALPINA yarn
GLOVES
MATERIALS
ADRIAFIL YARNS
MATERIAL REQUIRED
50 g. white red Stella Alpina no. 48. Knitting needles no. 5.
Double-tip cable needle. Elastic band. Tapestry needleAgo da lana
con punta arrotondata.
AGE: 8 years
PATTERN STITCHES
Knit stitch
Purl stitch
Diamon motif (work over 16 sts): follow the chart taking into
account the following:
• incr. 3 sts rightwise: stand off 1 sts. on cable needle at back of
work, k2, purl the standing stitches
• incr. 3 sts. leftwise: stand off 2 sts. on cable needle in front of work,
p1, knit up standing stitches
GAUGE
10x10 cm. with knitting needles no. 5 and in different pattern stitches = 17 sts. and 23 rows.
WORKING INSTRUCTIONS
Right hand glove: using the Stella Alpina yarn, cast on 40 sts.; to
shape the edge, cont. joining the elast thread and working 6 rows

in elastic rib, corresponding to 1 cm. Cont. only with the Stella
Alpina yarn and work : k2 , 16 st. for the diamond motif, k22. To
shape the thumb work as follows: work the first 19 sts., work in 1
inserted incr., work 1 st., work in 1 inserted incr. and complete row
(work the new knitted stitches); work a return row then pick up the
incrs. under the previous, every 4 rows anotehr 2 times, then every
2 rows 3 times. When work measures 7 cm. from the edge, stand
off the first 20 sts. and the last 19 sts. and cont. working only over
the 13 sts. of the thumb for another 2.5 cm.; in next row k1, k2 tog.
twice, 1 double decr. (= pass the next 2 sts. without working and
working them tog. as though you were knitting them, knit tog. the
next stitch, slip over the 2 sts. passed over the st. just worked twice),
slip 1, knit 1 pass slipped stitch over twice, k1. Stand off the standing
stitches the break off year, leaving a long thread; braid into all the
stitches, binding on back of work, then sew up the side edges of the
thumb. Pick up work over standing stitches of glove and cont.
working with prev. layout picking up at the same time, 1 st. at the
inner base of the thumb. When work measures 3 cm. from where
work was picked up, space 6 decrs. every 2 rows, 4 times as follows:
decr. 1 st. inside the first and last stitches, on sides of the 2 centre
sts., at centre of diamond motif (as per chart) and on the 2 centre
sts. of palm. St end of decreases work 1 rows knitting tog. sts. in
twos. Stand off stitches, break off yarn leaving a long thread and
bind off the top of the side edges of glove as for thumb.
Left glove: work to match right glove.

